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Hopef~: :i 7:-,r.3 v·v·;:: tie-(.u111t:: d weekly column 
dea ling with a deserving individual within the 
institution. If you fee I anyone is deserving of 
this acfredftation please send his name and the 
particulars to the Weekly Scenec 

fhis week's Hat's Off goes to JOHN SOLA. 

C IR CU LAT I ON Ip 5 2 5 
JOHN is not only a friend of mine but friend to 
al I those he comes in contact with. JOHN has 
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JOHN REARDON 

~ given of himself since he arrived here some 
. eighteen months or so agoc His entire I ife has 

revolved around helping others.While he was in 
the "free society" he worked with and for the 
people in the Puerto Rican neighborhood of 
Meridan, Conn. His desire has always been the 
betterment of his peoplec He is first cook on 
the th i rd sh i ft i n Of f i c e rs Mess , p ;hi :; , he work's 
in the school during the day giving of his ta
lents. He taught +he Spanish speaking students 

~--------------~· for several months unti I a ful I time Spanish 
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speaking teacher could be employed. He was in 
the second work shop of the Literacy Volunteer 
Program and hai since tutored several stud~nts 

~.in the endeavor to help them learn to rP~d -· and 
write. He is also avai I able whenever an inter
preter rs neededc Besides al I this he is at
tending college classes that he may better help 
those less foftunate than himsilf. Our hats are 
off to JOHN and we wish al I his desires may one 
day be realized~ P. H. 
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:.LI.J:iCJIAL . BY PHIL HOXIE. 

After having gene through so mu.;-;h trouble and. effor,t it doesn 1t seem feas:Ible t.tiat 
those :i.,n ccntr.-)1 w;)uld. allow a good. program to ,"j _. !1J appears this is the very thing that 
is happening to our Literacy Volunteer Program. It is both a Pity and a shame that the 
feeling of indifference is allowed to persist. A year has passed,i.n the begining was the 
feeling of great expectation on the part of those involved. Now those feelings have 
changed to uncertainty and frustation. 

In the begining it was somewhat doubtful as to how ·the program would work, and how 
effective it would be. There were even moments of anxiety during the first work shop, 
then great expectation on its complet.ion. As the tutors 'became more experienced, the more 
proficient the program became ,with the experience _,cam even a greater conscientiousness 
on the part of the iruri.ate instructor. 1rhere was n0w more students than tutors were able 
to hand.leJ plus the supposedly six month tra5-ning period was now completed. It was now 
thought another work shop was in order so that the program could expand, as was the orig
inal intent. Having some experience the second work shop ran ~uite smoothly and the 
tutors who had been in the program for the six months participated i.n helping the new 
volunteers understand the whole procedure better. 

'rO the surprise of ma.ny,this idea was working and the enthusiasm was unbelievable. 
Then as the weeks passed into months and the possibl· or rather hinted at promises failm 
to materialize .and the tutors were asked to give up some of what they had, with no re
ward for doing it, the tutors began to fade out. You may say, "I don't understand . u What 
would you do if you had a job where you were getting a day a week, the extra-meritorious 
good time, seven days pay, a room, and a few fringe benefits? You were asked to change 
your Job to that of tutor because you had the necessary q_ualificati'ons, in ;return, you 
uould only receive five days pay, no more extra-meritorious good time, possibly the loss 
of· your room and the few fringe benefits. There were fourteen volunteers at one point, 
now there is only one full-time and three part-time . 

It is not the tutors who lost anything, you. can't lose what you never had, I remem
ber when one of the tutors left, two of his students asked me if he· was coming .back, when 
I :replied I didn't think so, they were very disappointed and told me so . They al.so men.;. •· · 
tioned.how they not only liked him but were really learning from him . Most tutors had . 
or have a job, it is the students who have been made to pay. '11hey have lost! They 
were givep somet~ing! That something, for many it was the first time in years they° 
were able to function at learning. We talk and advertise rehabilitatio~. We advocate 
learning . (sch.col) as a main process, yet when a method is found which is advantageous 
"it is let go. Is this practicing what we preach? 

Once an individual has reached a certain age and is still either an illiterate or 
semiliterate he finds it very hard to function in a class room because of the competition. 
·rt is very embarassing to have little formal educational skills and many teachers forget 
or dontt have time to indulge the necessary individualism on the individual, so what 
may have been his last chance is lost,, . · 

The Li tera.cy Volunteer Program realizes this and the lndi vidt:._eJ ism· 1s its very concert, 
'lhe tutors were able to· give the student back his confidence, they ·had the time to 
make .him aware of the realization of his uniq_ueness and the respons ibility of seJ f 
They gave him the desire to learn and in turn they learned mu-ah from hi.m They instil.led' 
a pride in thE:d.r students and. taught them that although they may not b e :pecessary they. 

· c~r.tainly were important. This personalization between student and tutor made with a 
much faster advancement on the part of the student Also there isn't ·the time element of 
nBells, '' if the student is really into something just because a bell rang the class 
diq.p. 1.t have to end If a student was doing well one day it was carried as far as possible 
Another day ~iay not go so well so the class was shortened There is no time schedule 
arid the progress is• entirely up to the student . 'Ihis can not be achieved in any norme..l 
classroom Once the student has progressed beyond the serniliterate state, he can enter 
a ;regular class room and not only function as well as tbe class but usually better 

Rehabilitation is only a word ,until an individual desires it Can we be so callous 
as to let a program perish when there are indlv:lduals who are being rehabilitated by it? 
Why cc;tn I t a program such as this, especially after so much favo:cable publicity, .be ex
tend_ed to every point within the system, in hopes of reaching an individual and possibly 
prevent:Lng. him from ever having to become incarcerated in a maximum security institution'? 
Th:Ls should -be·· the foremost ·thought of those in control. 



A Contemporary Fable 

Abe, even though a distinguished looking young man, was un~uestionably poor. He lived _ 
in a small, third floor, cold water flat, at the lower end of East Washington Avenue . This 
was a tough neighborhood» where only the fittest survived and the rules of tµe streets 
reigned twenty-four hours a day . The housing projects located on both( sides of his home, 
provided a concrete playg~ound during the day, and a jungle at night. Abe and his mother 
both had to endure iong walks before reaching any destination they may ha~e. 

It was a cold wintery night when Abe remembered his debt. Although a copper penny is 
not a large amount, he had promi sed to return it that night - and young Abe Lincoln was a 
man of his word. 

So Abe closed his text books, put his chalk board away and walked over to the window, 
He scratched his scr~ggly beard as he looked at the snow beginning to fall. $ince Abe 
was not a "Product of His Environment" he decided to dress as warm as possible and ful
fill his obligation. 

He put on his raggedy hand-me-down overcoat and grabbed an extr a pair of socks to keep 
his feet warm. Unable to find a sca r f h- walked out quickly, before being tempted to change 
his mind. 

Down the stairs and onto the street .. . the sharp sting of the hawk :made- his eyes water 
as the black night closed in. He moved quickly - plus he had work to do and books to st~dy 
and wanted to make the best possible time. 

It wa~ after he cut through the alley that Abe first noticed the three shadows moving 
up on him. But before he could react they were and he could feel the ktJ1fe at his throat. 
"Give it up, Jack!" Now young Abe had nothing, surely they could see that. But no ... at the 
first slap Abe made a break for it and started running down the street, 

When he r~ached the corner a dark green, late model Ford cut him off and four burly 
looking men jumped out. They pinned his arms and began searching him. After several minutes 
they identified themselves as members of the Police Tactical Squad. They wanted to know why 
a white boy was running around that neighborhood at night. Abe tried to explain the penny, 
but they kep't calling him a wise-ass hippy. They made him roll up his sleeves and empty his 
pockets. Finding nothing but the penny they said they were running him in for Breach of the 
Peace ·and Vagrancy. 

Once at headquarters, Abe was fingerprinted, had a mug shot taken, and was questioned 
for what seemed .like hours. Then another officer came iD and said that a candy machine was 
broken into, right in the same neighborhood. Since Abe had part of the loot on him and they 
c~ught him running, he was also charged with Larceny. Abe sat in a cell all night because 
he couldn't make a $500 bond, and was brought to court the next day. A Public Defender wa9 

. · ~ppointed, and said he could get Abe a deal. If he would plead guilty to Breach of the Peace 
and Vagrancy, the Larceny charge would be nolled. This way Abe could be put on Probation, 
otherwise, he would probably get a year in jail. 

Now the thought of a year in jail really scared Abe - he µad to help his mother a:nd 
there we~e his studies - so he agreed. He was brought before the judge and pleaded guilty, 
but he decided to try and tell the truth once more before sentencing. After looking at 
Abe's poor clothing, long hair, and beard, and liste·ning to his story, the Judge had him 
remanded to the custody of the Commissioner of Mental Health for psychiatric examinations, 
So, young Abe Lincoln was taken to the Connecticut Valley Hospital for observation. 

After 30 days the doctors could find nothing wrong with Abe, so they sent him bac~ to 
court. 'r}le same Judge, Prosecutor and lawyer were there and Abe was placed on one ye~rs 
probation. Abe walked home slowly, for he had a lot o~ his mind. He was 30 days benin~ on 
his school work, his mother must be heart-bro~en, an.~ now he didn't even have the penny. So 
when young Abe Lincoln reached home he seemed ten years older. He picked up his 5,ho~ shi.me 
kit and went out to try it all again .. . 



An Untitled Short Story ••••••••• continued.o ••••• by RON ALEXNADER 

The streets were dry, the sun razing the tar; black, not stirred by the bril
liance of polished cats or chrome blinding the sky. 

"Are you comin~ to church with me tonightr ·" she asked him, fixing her eyes on 
the ···••oo••••oOf his face. 

SEVEN 

Luther felt as though he was being pelted. "Yea, Pm coming. ·11 

She squeezed his hand. 

TJnight was to be the beginning of a week long revival with the renowned healer, 
Apostle .Fisher, as guest of honor. Luther overheard skittish conversations of women 
as they enter d the church speaking with awe and wonder about his power, the miracles 
hP ~~~ ryJrformed on the blind, the deaf, the cripple, the diseased, the sinner. 
Evr ··· - "L,._;."e a.round him was this rapture; talk of a rebirth and good fortun "•rhen this 
de \/ .Lne rtl3n pl aced his hands on them, drenched their heads in olive oil, rocked them 
with inv:,cationso "That's all he has to do is put his bands on you and you're Saved!"' 

W,men, shrouded in whit, glowing; men, dressed in blue, moldering, all wait; 
ing for the Holy Ghost* This Godly man, who himself has only one soul, ia going to 
take responibility f'nr the mf'intenence of fifty other soulso 

L':ither gav, a cursory glance Jt Christina<> She, too, H".-:O ~,wered by white, so 
whit. that her face was a furl of wet oil, glistering,~ browned peel of tangerine. 
What could this man do for her? Protect her virginity, momument her womanhood, make 
hr an American-gave her a scholarship? And himself. What can he do for him? 

A few songs were sung then Rev. Carter announced that Apostle Fisher would 
take ove~ the service. The amens sounded around the church, breaking off when Apostle 
Fisher rose from his seat behind the pulpit. 

HGlory to God!" he thundered " He was tall, an edfice over the corigregationo 
"Pm honc:>red to be back here at True Faith •• " 

L'J.ther watched his burly hands pound the air with gestureso " •• I'm even more 
honQred that you inviteo me to take part in your revivaJ.i..r o •• He listened attentively to 
the inflections in his voice. " ••• I've been asked to give special prayer for some people' 
here toni ght •• " He felt the muscles in his voice. " .... and this young man here. Yes, 
next to -the pastor's daughter •• 1' 

Cliristina r.-.hispered to Luther that Apostle Fisher was calling him. "· •• come on 
up here .~or: . Don 't be shyo All I'm gonna do is ask the lord to bless you.tt 

Lu.t:1r 1· eased up from his seat and walked to the front of the churcho He stood 
behind a woman and two young girls, noticing that the two girls were in a tremor, hud
dled behind the woman, running their fingers in and out their mouths . The woman, also 
uneasy a.1d nervious looking, gripped a paper bag in her tight hand, the top of the bag 
c r ushed in her palmo 

A,ostle Fisher st.~pped off th platform. "T"ll me, what is your desoair?'' 
S'·1e stammered over her words. 11I-I-w~-.l-would like for you to~o pray for my 

daughters ." 
' 1.lhat 's wron~ with th~m?'' He looked her in the face., 
"They won• t mi-mind me Apost1eo 11 

H~ opened his eyes wider. hit's not them that needs prayer--it's you!" 
His look became a glare,, 1'What that you have in that paper bag?" 

Ti1e woman garbled some words withou ·, answtiring-- Her two daughters bumped up 
against Luther backing away from her. 

- ''I know what's in there! 11 he clamored with a smirk on his face. "You been go-
in6 to t he r -,.t, . ..J&.gy haven't you'l11 

"W-o- · -stle no-o._.," 
-"Yes J,o·u have. Hand me that bag!" 
T;1e congregation sat gapped mouth, eyes darting., Luther watched with doubt and 

and conf·.1sion firing his mind. Was this Hollywood? Was this a rehearsed performance1 
Ho\.1 does he know what's in that bag '? 

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 



ACADEMY - SPONSORED SEMINAR 

An. efght-week seminar funded by the Criminal Justice Academy· may be· the cornerstone of a 
statewide alcohol counseling unit within the Family Relations Division of the· Circuit Court. 

Patrick Ward, chief family relations officer 3 said he is meeting with staff' to plan some 
type of pilot program using approximately 10 family relations officers as specialists in alco-

• hol counseling. He will meet with the judges in the fall to discuss expansion of the program . 
The ten family relations officers would be selected from a nearly 40 who recently complet

ed 16 hours of training in identification and treatment of the alcoholic. The weeklyj two hour 
sessione: were conducted by the Greater Hartford Council on Alcoholism.9 a private agency rec
ieving funds from the Conn~cticut Department of Mental Health 3 the Community Chest and 
private contributors. Th Academy funded th $2.9800 cost of the seminar. 

Ward said the specia,l alcohol counseling unit would work to expand the number of honor 
courts in Connect1.cut. At presentj HartfordJ Bridgeport and Manchester ~re the only cities 
running the honor courts. The sessions are held weekly in the evening and function as a ch,ck 
and support to alcoholics. 

Participants ar alcoholics who have been arrested for intoxication and referred to honor 
court in lieu of a sentence. The: alcohollc is required to report to the court for a specified 
p~riod of time :cecommend ct. by the honor. court. 

Ward also said that the alcoholic counseling unit would work closely with the local Police 
Departments throughout the state "trying to keep domestics disputes involving the alcoholic 
out of the courts. We want to encourage tne police to refer the alcoholic and his family to 
our alcohol couns ling o.i vision." 

A formal ceremony honori.ng the 40 participants in the seminar was ~eld June 27 a.t Tunxix 
Community College 

In addition ta the famj_ly relations officers» two probation officers and a correctional 
dePth:rtment employee attended the seminar. 

!ABI'.I'S : CIIA.N'GE T.EIEM ! .. o 6 o e o o "" o o o o o o o o o ~ o " o Q °' o o o o °' o .. o o "" o o t) °' o o o t) o (I o o o o o o o o o o o .. Q o ,, by Ann· Wortham 

Taken f:rom: Brentwood Beat 

How to break bad habits or develope good onesj is not just a moral problem. Habit is 
the flywheel of society. The more details of our daily life we can handle automa.tically 3 , 

the ore our minds will b free ·to concentrate on higher things. A person who has noth
ing habit 1. 1 but indecision is miserable. For this personj the drinking of every cup3 the 
time of rising and going to bed 3 the time to eatJ are subjects of deliberation. He will 
spend half his time deciding or regretting matters which aught to be ingrained in him. 

In ac4uiring a new habit, there are four guidlines to remember. 

FIRST: WE MU~T LAUNCH OURSELVES WITH AS MUCH INITIATIVE AS POSSIBL~o Use all possible 
circumstances to reinforce your stand. Plan activities with the old habits. Use every 
aid you know, even a public pledge if it will help. Every d.a.y a breakdown is avoided 
adds to your percentage of success. 
SECOND:· NEVER ALLOW AN EXCEPTION ro OCCUR TILL THE NEW HABIT IS ESTABLISHED SECURITY. Do 
not say, noh, well, rv11 start a.new tomorrows." Continuity of training is the great means 
of making the nervous system act right. You need success at the outset. Failure.is a.pt 
to dampen the energy of all future attempts, past successes push one to future vigor 
THIRD: SEIZE THE FIRST POSSIBLE OPPORTUNITY TO ACT ON EVERY RESOLUTION YOU MAKE. We 
can have the best resolutions in our mindJ but if we do not act on them, they are still 
just in our mind. A tendency or act becomes effectively ingrained in us only in proportion 
to the rate of th~ actions occuring If you allow the resolutions tc evaporate, i~ hinders 
the discharge of future resolutions 
F·OURTH: KEEP THE F~CULTY OF EFFORT ALIVE IN YOU EVERY DAY. The :man who daily works <!•!! 11 i_p 

govd habtts and on trying to improv~ ill stand strong when everything appears ~o go 
Even the ·smallest stroke of virtue or vice leaves its scar. We are spinning our Ovr
fates. 



Legal In State Monday Oct ober 1, 1973 

ELECTRIC CHAIR AWAITS REVIVED DEATH PENALTY 

Hartford Courant 

HA.'R.TFORD - The death p nalty returns Monday October 1, 1973 to Connecticut 9 and 
the stcj-te has an electric chair r eady to handle t he ultimate penalty. 

Th cha i r has not been used since May 17, 1960, when it was switched on for "Mad 
Dog" killer Joseph Tabor sky, · ho terroised the state along with par.tner Arthur Culomb 
in a spree of six slayings in 1956 and 19570 

Taborsky, 36, met his fate in the execution chamber of the old Wethersfield Prisono 
He had been on death row in 1951 for a previous murd r, but had been set free when 

there was insufficient evidence for a court-ordered new trial. 
Th chair as moved in 1963 to a deathroom in the new state institution at Somers, 

although it ha yet to be connected into the electrical systemo 
When, in recent years, court rulings and the public temper seemed to relegat the 

death penalty to a more primal past, official considered donating the chair to the Old 
Newgate Prison as an historical relic. 

The chair , however , s tayed in the never-used Somers cecution chamber, relieving 
the Genera Assembly of the task of appr opriating funds for an w device for nding life 
under state auspices. 

The Assembly voted a new death penalty bill this yea r to comply with a decision by 
the U.S. Su reme Court. Six crimes can bring death to the wrongdoeri murder for hire; 
murder of a lawman; murder by one convicted of murder previo sly; murder by one alre~dy 
s ntenced to life; murder of a kidnap victim; and sale of heroin, methadone or cocain t o 
one who di s from same., . 

Th death sentence is not mandatory for the listed crimes however. The kille:r.0 

age, unusual duress or mental impairment may reduce the murder punishment to life imprison-= 
ment , which amounts to a minimum of 20 years behind iron bars and stone walls. 

Connecticut's new statute - or any similar law of another state - has yet to be test
ed by the Supreme Court, and some observers believe the mitigating circumstances may inval= 
idate the law. 

Corrections Cmsr& John R. Manson noted Thursday tat, in any case, it ·ill be", ny 
moon ... ' b for a criminal is put to death by the state. Time-consuming court appeals usual= 
ly r esult whenever a man is given the se1tence of deatho 

H ever, the traditional last r sor t - th t dramati c, last-minute pardon from the 
governo - e ists no more . Connecticut chief executiv s no longer have the power of pardon 9 

which was eliminated by the Legislature i.n t h 1960s s Most governors did not. want the "'go
nizing responsibility. 

Cmsr. Manson has never been party to an execution, and he noted also, that f ew oft 
prison personnel now serving were around when Taborsky met his fate . A proc dur manual 
still exists, however. 

Manson said conversations with other officials have confirmed the fact= pictured 
often by Hollywood ... that prisons "become very, quiet, somber, when an execution is about 
to t ake plac. You could hear a pin drop." 

He stat d that visitors to Somers often ask to see the executi.on chaurbe , bu h ., ha~ 
barred tours through the death chamber because it would be t•voyeuristic." 

Since most of those executed in America are common criminals of th low r class 
no t r ditional pageantry of state death has evolved, unlike France, where the head of 
has plopped into the wicker b sket waiting under 'the guillotint1 

French beheadings were public spectacle well into the 20th Century, and th post 
xecutioner, and executioner title "Monsieur de Paris" are handed down from fa her -o SOJ.o 

Executions in th northeastern part o the UeS. w re performed most r ntly "' .... 
s idel ine by ~n electrical contractor from New Jersey. 

)E-•)(*ff-~**-1HE-*****-)HE-***~*~~****~-)Hf-~*·~***·~*~~~*ff·~***-lHf-~4f*****~' ~-*~~ * * )( )( )( **-iE*** 
NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE 

BRAILLE BOOKS 
If t here are any BRAILLE BOOKS t bat be l ong t o t he JAYCEE'S wi ll 
within the institution, i .t would be appreciate d if those who have 
them, would please return them t o PAUL PYBURN" AT THE WEEKLY SCEN'E OF'FICE. 



NOT I CE NOT IC t NOT ICE. 

STATE TIMIDLY OPENS JOBS TO EX-CONVICTS 

If you have saved the checklist of this year's "Public and Special Acts Affect-
• ing State Employees," as publiched in Government News on July 23, add PA-347 (House 

Bill 8758) - An Act Concerning Employment Discrimination Against Persons With Crimi
na 1 Records. 

Up to now (this new law was effective upon passage), ·the· Personnel Commissioner 
could deny an applicant the right to take a merit-system examination if he he "has be
en found guilty of any crime. 0 That phrase now is deleted. 

Section I of the new law declaresz vtThe General Assembly finds that the public 
is best protected when criminal offenders are rehabilitated and returned to society 
prepared to take their places as productive citizens-and that the ability of r~turn
ed offenders to find meaningful employment is directly related to their normal funct
ioning in the communityo It is therefore the policy of this state to encourage all 
employers to give favorable consideration to providing jobs to qualified individuals, 
including those who may have criminal conviction recordso" 

There are, however, a couple of escape clauseso The new law does not apply 
•to any law-enforecement agency11 -though such agency can adopt the policy if it wants 
to. And any agency can rejeot an ex-convict if it finds him "not suitable for the 
position sought" because of 11 (1) the nature of the crime and its relationship to the 
job for which the person has applied; (2} information pertaining to the degree of 
rehabilitation of the convicted person, and (3) the time elapsed since the convict• 
10n or release.•• 

THE MOVIES FOR THIS WEEKEND ARE~ 

SAT. 13th BLUEI&RD RATED R 123 Minutes 

STARS: Richard Burton, Joey Heatherton, and Raquel Welch 
Bluebe rd had a way with the most beautiful 'Women. He did away with them. : 

SUN. 14th CRY UNCLE 

The comedy hit of the year. Murder, Sex and Laughs in that ordere 

**************************************************************************************** 

BRUCE WILLIAMS 

JAMES SMALLS 

-THEW INNERS OF THIS WEEK'S LOTTERY ARE-

#24246 C-76 

#24693 Q-3-49 

JESSIE GREEN'E 

JOSEPH PETRELLO 

CONGRATULATIONS 

25224 

26303 

D-20 

H-20 

~****~·***~l<--)(•*1Hf·*·~-i!: -X-* >t-~X· **1H(··X··*><· X* l<- ***~HH(*¾*~-){·*-*** **· * *** ** l<·* >H;·* ~¾ ******* 3(-l<-~ X· X·** '-.i- ¼- * X 
SOl~S OF' THE DESERT 

· lease be informed that the "Pardon Us II tent of the Sons of the Des rt, will m c,t .fc_·f:/l1a·, l· 
as has been their cuatom , =very tvro weeks. 'l"he films supplied by Mr. Stanton and f.ri; nds, 
\ ·ill also be coming in on the same regular sched11 le B.s has been the practice. Mr. Stan ·on, 
though, will not be coming in on the same basis. He will, however, attend the~ m~etir,g13 
nee a month. 



T.O AD CAME . PER 36. 
RARE · ODOR . ADO 

Northeast 
(c,bbr,) 

t TE M REM At NED 37. Upstr ck eo tor 
Besebal l's~-
Hodge~ 

0 RES SCENE 39. 
P A S T E S W E E 
ACHED SI R TOP 40. 
TROD PAN SANE 42. 

Thick 
Praising 
speeches S E W T A- G S I N C E· 

DAY HANGER 
T A M E S L O N G 
E L E C T I O N L O U D 
A T E E R I E E L S E 
R O·T SAND SEED 
ff*Last-Weeks Answers**** 

i: : f I • S 

ACROSS 
1. Tltle of address 
4. Lordly residence 
9. ,Fodder 

i2:· Hlgest playfng 
cerd 

13, Revere 
1_4. Ex I st 
1,. Make up the 

mfnd · 
17. Occurrences 
19. Bent the knees~ 
21. "In Days of_ 11 

· 22. Before long 
24, Soon.est 
28, Plano adjuster . ,o •.. Tengle 
31. Mornf ng 

moisture 
32. By 
33. Tel Is a story 

45. Legal paper 
46. Nothing 
47 Couches 
~9. Kind o( tiger 
52; Destred 
55. Reverentfal fear 
56~ Domesticated 
58. Meadow 
59. That woman 
60. Watchers 
61. Shade tree 

DONN· 
1. Sorrowful 
2. Solidiffed water 
3. Calculate 
4. Created 
5. Fred Astaire's 

sister 
6. Yes and __ _ 
7. ·Northwestern 

State (abbr.) 
8. Rebe I led 
9. Gave 

10 • ........_Link I etter 
11. Aff imati ve 

reply 
16. --■)9sanctum 

18. 
20. 
2~. 
23. 
25. 
26. 
27 • 
29. 

34. 
35. 

'38. 

Hebrew priest 41. Snuggle 
·Nexican dishes 43. Large 
Begin 44. Planter 
Exterior 48. Fashfons 
Rodent 49. Phooey! 
J_udgement so. Female Sheep 
Scotch cloth 51. Place 
Adjust to a 53.Elongated 
standard - 54. Weir 
I I I umi nated 57. Myse If 
Closed Vehicle 
Main meal 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S PROBL!M 
1. N - R3 
if l ........ KxR 2. N - B2 ch. 

fish 

if l ........ RxPch 2. N(B3)-N5 Dble. Ch. 
if l ........ R-rQ,2 2. P-B6 Ch~ 

CHESS PROBI»t NUMBER 8 

WHITE TO PLAY AND MATE IN THREE 

HAVE FUN~ 

***J******************ff******ff****1t·iHHE-*H 
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS TO "MATCH THE STARS." 

1-E 5-C 9-F 
- 2 - I 6 - K · 10 - D 

3 - A 7 - J 11 - L 
4 - G 8 - B 12 _ H 

HON DID .YOU DO? 



EMPATHY POETRY CORNER 

am a woman, 
,I know, 

'I know everything I see, 
through the glass of this cage, 

f ' 

· '"· a child, playing-laughing 
,and my heart aches to see my own chi Id. 
t 
11 know everytime I force my chin up, 
• • sm i le·, 

e •••• and cry inside· for home. 

• 
· I know ~veryt i me the hunge r 

· 
1

.. • for ma I e comp an ions h i p 
···~ overwhelms me, 
" • an d I p U I i the CO Ver S O Ve r my head , 
• . • • hug my p i I I ow, 
•.•• try to sleepc 

I know everyt ime· remember-
Q • the sunshine 
o ••• or the stars 
• a and force myself to forget. 

I know everytime my soft and gentle spirit 
•• comes up against the steel, 
•• the barbed wire, 
...... of living in this place 
•. and the tears flow from the pain 

from the frustration. 

Yes, I am a woman • 
I ~<now. 

Taken fror,r;i triE;? "Prisoners' Digest Inter
n at i ona I . " 

submitted by: Les! ie Hickson 

A PRAYER 

Angels where you soar 
Up to God's own I ight, 
Take my own lost bird 
On your hearts to night; 
And, os grief once more 
Nouns to'heaven and sings, 
Let my love be heard 
Whispering in your wings 

submitted by: 
Richard Roberts 

SEE - IT THROUGH 

Whe n your up against a trouble, 
Meet i t Squarely, Face, to Face. 
Lift your chin and Set your Shoulders, 
Pl~nt your feet and tale a brace. 

When Its vain to try and dodge it 
Do the Best that y~u can do 
¥au may ; tal I, But you may Conquer 
See it through. 

Black may be the Clouds about you, 
And your future, may seem grim, 
¥et dont let your nerve, desert you, 
Keep yourse_l f, _ ~n fighting trim. 

Even hope, may seem but futile, 
When with troubles, your beset 
But remember, you are facing, 
Just what other men have met. 

You may fai I, But fal I sti 11 fighting 
Don't give up, what ever you do 
Eye's front, head high. 
To the finish, See it through. 

by : B i I I Rusch • 

I TS YOU 

You Say the Wor,1 d loo·ks gloomy, 

The Ski es, are grim and grey 

The night, has lost its quiet 

You fear the Coming Day? 

The World is what you make it 
The sky is grey, or Blue, 
Just as your Soul may ~aint it 

It isn't the World, Its you. 

Clear up the Clouded Vision 
Clean out the foggy mind, 
The Clouds are always Passing 
And each, is Si Iver I ineda 

The World, is what you make it 
Then make it bright and truea 
And when you say it's gloomy , 
It, isn't the World, Its you. 

hv: Ri 11 R11s r h_ 



H mOIN----------------··------«•--·----Submitted by, E,J I') LaFlamm~ 

B1hold my friends, for I am King Heroin, 
K 1own to all mankind as the destroyer. of me·no 
F ·om where I first cam(l, nobody knows. 
I came from the land where the poppy seed grows., 

I am a world-knaw:1 for,-;e and all know it's true, 
U·;e me once, and ;rou w11 know it tooo 
A .1 nations have ,~athe:·ed to plot m.v destruction, 
F1 >r I am a breede-:, of crime · and corruption. 

I 'm soft and fluf.fy and bitter to taste, 
A~ .1 my grains are nothi ng but was-te, 
Y•·i.~, Pm soft and f~_uf:ty, but deadly to use. 
F,,:r- once addicted, I only abuse. 

I ve captured me;1•s w:Uls, destroyed their minds·, 
Ci1Used men to com111it brutal crimes$ 
N,M I am to make a r1er~ schoolboy forget his books, 
M ke a world-famous beauty neglect her looks. 

IH glazine bags I find my way, 
An eyedropper, and bpike, a small piece of cotton, 
And pretty soon •• ~.o 

A~ .l your cares are forgotten. 

F: ·om some I'll make a profit of five or ten, 
I 11 put a man in trouble, tell on a friend. 
Tl .ose greedy few uho use the most, 
I 1 ll kill offquick with an overdoseQeo 

Y<u may leave me hut not in haste, 
F< ,r King that I ar1, you '11 come back for a taste. 
A: .1 who know me , nill tell you it• s true , 
Tl .at if you leave, I'l-~ only pursue. 

B1 .t if you stay, i t could be worse,, 
Fnr many times you '11 cry and curse. 
Tl.ere will coue a time when you'll want no more. 
Yt )U '11 swear t.hat never again will I . enter· your dooro 

Tl .en the twitches come on and your nerves start to crack, 
Sc on you '11 bn dmrn on your knees begging me backo 
W:-thout a sharp spike, you'll go through hell, 
Ai d only King tha-1~ __ am can make you well. 

New you must suffnr all parts of my garne, 
L: e in discomfort, squat in palno 
A, ·ake in the morn:··.ng, hungry and weak, 
W:th your tongue HO swollen, you can hardly speak. 

Vcmit your guts out wit h a hacking cough, 
S: x days of this nadness and you might shake me offo 
C,rse me by name, defy me in sp ech 9 

B, .t you would picl: me np if I were in re,acho • ., 

Ne~, you have heard my v ar ning, 
Atd didn't pay heod. 
Sc put your feet :..n th~ s t ix,rups, 
Ard mount my steec1 •• o 

G€'t hi gh in the stddle and ride me well, 
Fc1r the White Horse of' Heroin will take you to H~ll,_ '>.,. 



There seems to be littl~ doubt that attempts by criminal law to curb drinking and 
other so called "victimless" offenses have, to date have proven unsuccessful and may9 

infact~ have had the paradoxical effect at times of making offences of.this nature more 
attractive than they may have otherwise beeno I would like to point out the real fact 
thPt drinking is an extreme~· serious matter which leaves an astronomical amount of •~1ic-
tims" o This fact can be substantiated by the number of men who are confined in various 
~ntal and penal institutions through-out this entire cowtm- · Drinking as suqb. is looked 
upon by so many as being a social acceptance, that when an individua. is obsened being in 
a state of intoxication, it is thought of as "he's had a little too mue;h;" or ''my isn't he 
the life of the party;'' and when one ( while intoxicated) becomes passively aggressi.ve and 
or physically violentp he -is forgiven, because "he would.nit have said that if- he- were 
sober" or "he di.dn 1'tt mean to do it, he was drinkinge tt I have mentioned a. f'ew events that 
comm,)nly occur every dayo However, for legisla;ture to be of the opinion that drinking is 
one of the "victim.1ess" offenses is a very dangerous outlook on a grave situation which 
exj_s-~ in society nowo 

In this prison along (Somers Connecticut) there are over one hundred admitted alcoholic 
who have left "victims" during the course of events which have transpired while dri.nking o 
I cannot. relate the transgressions of others to convince you of how vital it is that pro= 
gram.s of the dangers of alcohol and to the unsuspecting public9 and of how impairitive it 
is -'.;hat the programs ·be initiated to rehabilitate the alcoholic who is in confinement 9 and 
to continue this once the person is relea.sed. I can however~ relate to you 11\Y own person 
al experience which in itself is a tragedy . I am an alcoholic who 9 when drinking suffers 
from blackout s and D c To 'so I am basically good natured when sober and bee a.use of those 
with whom I was associated did not want to see me get .i..nto trouble, did absolutely nothing 
whet ~hey noticed me drinkingo · Had they the knowledge of ~the danger of an active alc
oholic or had they been aware of the symptoms 01 an alcoholic~ than perhaps -what happened 
to me could have been preventede However, nothing was done to discourage my drinking and 
I continued to drink to the point where I was arrested and convicted of murder, for which 
I have no memory of. Indeedi there are victims of those who drinko 

Unfortunately there has been extremely little to determine what. causes alcoholismo It is 
kn . to be a disease, yet it can be arrested and treated~ bu.t it cannot be cured.. Alcoho
lism is also an uncontrolled compulsion set off by the taking if ''one drink"o The fact 
that an individual commits a crime while drinking is terrible in itselfe Yet the rehabil
itation of the alcoholic is so vital a need that it cannot be compared wi~ any other form 
of re~1abilitation must be continued after the release of the alcoholic from:.jn institution 
You may say that there is A=A and you are quite right z but as great an institution _. as A-A 
ts, it is not quite all that the ·alcoholic needs upon release even though a man may no long
er need to be confined, he may very well need supervision~ also an alcoholic who has ex
perienced the physical and mental effects of alcoholism and? period of time served in pri
son; he is in great need·of some appropriated form of therapy as well as vocational and 
other forms of trair.ingo I believe this would be a more desirable societal reaction to our 

' conduct than further punishment; and no means of f eeU.ing compassion and understanding one 
oould awaken to the interest of self-improvement and- not become suspicious, resentful, or 
incoo erative. I also believe that there ~dll be m~n who may never again drinko However 
I ~incerely hope that this assumption will not prejudice your judgement nor precludei the 
:initiateing cf a,program for alcoholicsw 

Here at Somers we have A~A; Today's A-A Group with members who we doing all we can to 
make t his program grow; and we work with tne adnrl.ni~t ratton in a combined effort for~ sue

t cessful attemp~ in rehabilitation~ alcoholics.-·"'"·-It i •~- ncit our intention to deceive any
one, to pr ogram where by we may insfflfe ourselves from ever a.gain drinking; we do this -by 
~ving our lives one day at a time; and not dri"flking one day at""'"a timee It is also our in
tention to do everything in our power to help thos,e who are in soci et y from experiencing 
the ordeals 'f,r}ii .-.h -r,r~ h::t.VP.~ Hopef'Ullv tl"i 1 l.etter has given you an insigQt into our p·mblems 
ql'ld a desire to help us; help ouselvese · 



THE FOLSOM OBSERVER, REPRESA, CAL IFORNIA it is good to see and hear your laundry has 
come ful I circle, to a point of rapport. This is necessary, for a man to act as such, he 
first must be made to feel I ike one. The author of this ar-ticle, is he originally from 
Connecticut? l once had a friend of this name who worked here in the laundry. 
PONTIAC FLAG NEWS, ILLINOIS STATE PENITENTIARY, PONTIAC, ILLINOIS - how true, in reality, 
your "leaked letter", is. It is how most become orientated. You further prove this by the 
reprinted article "Take Back Your Convicts' 1

• 

THE TIER TRIBUNE, BROOKLYN C.C.C., BROOKLYN, CONN . - the "Letter To The Editor" by Bob 
Jackson is a point that shou ld be taken by al I. Once a person has become aware of h is 
shortcomings, and each indivi dbal should strive for thi ~ awareness, it should be his 
criteria to improve himself. r 

BRENTWOOD "BEAT", V.A . HOSPITAL BRENTWOOD, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA - enjoyed the many 
good articles in your pub I icati on, in fact we are going to copyright the article on "Hab
its" by Ann Wortham. Most al I your ti bbits and fillers were real good, we al I enjoyed them., 
WEEKLY PROGRESS, MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN - prisons seem to be the breeding ground for drones. 
Those who turn their dreams into realities are the winners. Life is an experience to be 
I ived, not just to I ive for an experience. 
THE INSIDER, NEW HAVEN C.C.C., NEW HAVEN, CONN . - your editorial was terriflc, I just hope 
your wrong pertaining to the third or more offenders. It is only recently these programs 
for us, now they have some I certainly hope they won't ignore us repeaters now~ Perhap s 
for many this wi I I be our last chance. 
THE MENARD TIME, MENA RD, ILLINOIS - Bi I I GI idewel I certainly has thought about it and 
knows what he is talking about concering Freedom. Freedom, amongst other things, is most 
def1nately a state of mind. 
ISLAND LANTERN, STEIL ACOOM , WASHINGTON - I really think it is fantastic that a man can 
improve himself to the point of earning an Associate's Degree. We have college cour.£es 
here, but we haven ' t progressed to the point of getting a degree yet. Hopefully thats 
next .. 

Good Luck And Best Wishes To Al I 

... P. H~- ··~"' 

ro •--~· . 
E E 



INMATE CHRISTMAS CARD CONTEST 

The Department of CorrectiC" will once again conduct, a competition a,rr1ong inmates 
to design a depar~~ental Christmas Card. The winning entry will earn a $25.00 prize 9 

and secondary prizes of $1,5.00 and $10-oOO- will be awarded to runners-upo 

ENTRANTS MUS'r OBSERVE THE FOLLCMING SPECIF'ICATIONS g 

(1) DRAWINGS MUST BE DONE IN BLACK INK ON WHITE PAPER ONLY; 

(2) DRAWINGS SHOULD BE APPROXIMATELY 4½ x J½ IN SIZ~; 

(3) ENTRY MUST INCLUDE ARTISTiS NAME 9 NUMBER 9 AND INSTITUTION ON THE BACK OF THE 
DR.AWING 9 IN PENCILi . 

(4) SIMPLE DESIGNS REPRODUCE BEST - HUMOROUS THEMES WILL BE CONSIDERED INAPPROPRI
ATE - NON - OBJECTIVE DESIGNS ARE SUGGESTED; 

(5) DEADLINE FOR ElffRIES IS MOVEMBER 1, 1973. 
r 

Mr • . c.J·o J n~a, School Principal will coordinate this project. Submit completed 
entri•s to Mr$ Jon a in the School 

NEW S -RE LE A SE 

Montville Correctional Center ball-players scored a unique hit in the local com

munity's softball 1 ague earlier this week when te~M members were presented an award for 

B st Sportsmap.ship in the summer-long series. 
_, 

Given t.>y the Montville Jaycee Cha.pter, sponsor of the leagu , the plaque was pr~-

sented to the inmates by League Commissioner James Butler who cited them for uoutstand

ing sportsmanship, cooperation and congeniality." 

This was the first time the Montvj.lle Carrectio~ Center team participated 4t th~ 

softball playoffs, according to Warden Henry Karney who said, 1'We're pleased with t
0
his 

recognition, and certainly gratified by the interest shown_ .from members of the commwrl. ty., 
. . 

During each game, adults lined the field to encourage us on; neighborhood children elected 

themselves our bat boys and cheering aectiono With that kind of support, our team members 
,.:· 

exhibited a chat~er and spirit which became our 'calling card;.fl 

Expressing his and the team vs appreciation to the Montville Jaycees, Warden Ka r reiy

added, "The Jaycees are to be comm.ended for developing such a successful community ·h~~

ed program. Hopefully, other groups will rnake possible niore activities of this n..a tu e 9 

k:qowing that programs like 'this can- and do- work." 



(PPI) 
Quarterback Doiug Nelaon hit on 6 out of 7 passes in the 2 .. d. ha.lf -~r,,d the Redski:r .. 

defensive unit h "ld. th;.. .Jet~ to 55 tct.al yards in an intramural le-ague ga.rn~ s,mday. 
The game .3tar-tea. ~,11:wlyj ~iith n~:ithst .. si.d.e taking advant~g~ 0f' , .. hi: tctal of 8 

turnovers :Ln th.: game. Th.10 wr ... 8 not the same J'ets defense tha. . had b.tl'>e;;n- seen in htr: 
previous game.;;:: fo:r t.he;y came t;t play th.is d.a.y. Nc:lson was unabl ,,. to complete a pa.t:b 
in the ls t quart-r a .u:l vas f.:x::-e.ed to ri-isort; 'to his ru:rn1ing game with Diggs and Bartee 
doing the br\.tnt ,:)f ti1.e <::·or:-;:. 'I'ht.~ d 1.r wor-k.~d. effe,:,,t.h: ·""lY eno1.1gh so that at the end of the 
quar1ter th . Sldr.1.s .. 1a i possesc..i.on or the Jets 34. 

Diggs carried hdc ~ . c-,r a first. down 5,n,:1 after o:ne play -that los : yard.age and an in-
completion, Nelsor.. rl:.-; :..2::-:e:ive.r 11r1.c•.e in Lhe er.;.d zon-,.i, tbf? play at. half time remained 
6-·o. 

As well as the .J~t.s def ~.osa- played 'thcl:r of"fense could do nothir::.g. The q_Tets T.'ecov
er••J:>d four Re:d.sK:i.ns fumbl~"" but could not cap:ltal1ze on any of th~m- T"ne 3rd. quarter of 
the gamr:. waB a back a.net forth effa11b and surpris1ngly th-::- ,Jets had pos.:Ser.., i n mos 4; cf' 
the quarter r B-1.rt. t.lL c.1.e t-ra"' ca.st s a.s Nelson ·began hitting with rtll:gula.. consister:;cy :
relying me.:i.uJ y Oh his favo.d~'... ,:?::ce:lv""r Pa-tty Garner, who caught f1 yt:t, passe.s i.n the 
game. A bolcii.n6 p,0 :1..s.lty in tlte? fourth q_uarter null.ifi.ed a :d ya·'""d ~:i r _m by Nelson$ 
Doug sc1.·e1.nibl.lng a 1e . .F!"Fl,.D. ".:c-,.- k :1·1:vo,1.. In the 1 i.nal peri.c,· , wl.th the ;; .::ts still very 
much in ·ch~ gam.: .~ Nelsc::.m. 1~a tb-: Skt:-1.: on a nis.rch towards the cli.nchi.ng score. Gara2r 
caught 2 pa,8,ses :i . the drive, which end_d with Diggs carryi g the 'ball over from t he l-1. 

yard line . The Pat was good, a three yard. toss from Nelson t.o ..... \;ide recei.ver Garner 
alone in the end zone. 1I1he s~ore came with about 2 minutes left ilJ th:, game and ended 
all hopes of a· Jet. upset. Fi.na.l score 14-0 Redskins, who hav . the week off whil e thei:r 
closest pm·suers the Col.ts m ;;:.t, thes.e. sa..me fired-up J,??ts. Should pr'ova very interes (,in@· 
indeed. 

SKINS O 6 0 8 14 
.JE118 0 0 0 0 0 

RUSHING - Lewis 7 car,ri.es for :2Z yards_, tlc•nt ... s 7 for 21, Bror.m 3 f:,r l:'2 9 Bartee 8 for 29 
Diggs 8 for 28_,, 1 'I'D, Nelson 3 for 27. 

PA SING - Erow71 O completions f .Jl" 9 att~m.pts 2 interceptions; :Nelso 1 9 for 1.5 135 yard l 
TD 1 PA1I'. 

RECEIVING 
14. 

Garm°"r 5 for 74 yards 1 PAT~ Diggs 2 for 12» rr-ric"':: 1 for 35 1 'ID.9 B0wen l f0r.-

iN1rERCEP11IONS - Garn.er l r turned 12 yards., Bowen l for 6 yard.12. 

TEAMS S1ATS ~ SKI.NS ,JE21S 
1st downs 9 3 
Rushes - ya:ra.,, 19-81 18-55 
Pa,1ses-comp, - int 9-15-0 0-9-2 
pass yds. 135 0 
tctal yds ("19 :,5 
fum. -lost 4-4 2-? 
peri-yards tj-60 4,1.a 
kicks 3 4 
ret. yds. 21 49 

'1ame ~ .11~1 Go ~o Lenny T1JJr-r-1.koc~p :fr· m t11e Colt~s on D~fetls~, (n.rr~c>r1g ot,l1e~~ t:l1:tr1gs 11;:,. v._ 

e·c~:·d 2 Skin fum.t,l .s), a ... :li Dcug Ne 13c.,n fro. ... tr:re Re;dshins on offem.t t .•• 



SUNDAY 
Oct 014th 

MONDAY 
Octl))15th 

TUES~AY 
Oct"l6th 

WB:DNESDAY 
Oct617th 

THURSDAY 
Octol8th 

FR.I;DAY 
' Oct"l9th 

SATURDAY 
Octo20ttl 

MENU for the Week of the 14th through to the 20th October 1973 
-¾*iHf-~~~*~HHHHHHHHHHHHHHf-ffffiHHHHHHf--lHHHHHHB.~~J,~~~iHHHHf-~ 

BREAKFAST 

Stewed Prunes 
Farina 
Crumb Cak~ 
Coffee 

Tomato Ju.ice 
Dry Cereal 
Scrambled Eggs 
Toast 
Coffee 

lt'rt; sh Fruit 
Oatmeal 
Donuts 
Coffee 

Bl ended Juice 
Dry Cereal. 
Griddle .Cakes 
Syrup 
Coffee 

Fresh Fruit 
Maltex 
Crumb Cake 
Coffee 

Orange Juice 
Dry Cereal 
Fried Eggs 
Toast 
Coffee 

Grapefruit Sections 
Dry Cereal 
Crumb Cake 
Coffee 

r 

LUNCH 

Roast Beef - Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Ice Cream -Coffee 

Creole Franks 
Mashed Potatoes 
Asparagus 
Apple Pie 
Tea 

F'ried t;ru.cken 
Home Fried Potatoes 
Cream Sty le Corn 
· ·.neapple Slices 
Tea 

Pork Chops w/Stuffing 
Mashed Potatoes - Gravy 
Sauerkraut 
Je1lo - Orange 
Tea 

Grilled Minute Steak 
French Fr:i.ed Potatoes 
Baked Acorn Squash 
Boston Cream Pie 
Cat sup -· Tea 

Fried Fish Cak~s 
Mashed Potatoes 
Tomato Sauce 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Ice Cream - Coffee 

Hamburg Steak 
Baked Potato 
Glazed Carrots 
Creamy Rice Pudding 
Catsup -- Coffee 

~enu Subject To Change Without Notice 

DINNER 

Soup of the day 
Baked Macaroni & Cheese 
Beet & Onion Salad 
Apricots -- Coffee 

Fried Smelts 
French Baked Potatoes 
Tartar Sauce 
Stewed Tomatoes 
Butterscotch Pudding 

Cheeseburgers 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 
Green Peas 
Marble Cake 
Coffee 

Soup of the day 
Beef Chow Mein 
Dried Noodles 
Boiled Rice 
Fruit Cocktail 

Turkey Noodle Soup 
·Turkey Salad 
Hash Brown Potatoes 
Mexican Kidney Be~ns 
Chocolate Pudding 

Shells & Sausage 
Grated Cheese 
Green Salad 
Cake 
Coffee 

Minestrone So-p.p 
Italian Grinder 
Potato Chips 
Cole Slaw 
Chilled Peaches 
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